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“TERMS: One year, $1.50, when paid In ad 
ance, Those in arrears subject to previous | 

rms. $2 per year, 

Death of Emanuel Ettinger. 

At Aaronsburg, on Saturday, March 30, 
1889, Emanuel Ettinger, aged 87 years, J 
months and 12 days, 

The deceased was one ofthe oldest and 
most respected citizens of Pennsvalley. 
He was born in Lehigh county in the 

  

He Pulled our Gov's. Nose, 

The trouble between George A. Arms, 
a retired officer of the army living in 
Washington, and Thos, Charing, who 
had charge of the Harrison inaugural pa- 
rade, culminated Wednesday afternoon 
of last week in a scene in the rotunda of 

| year 1801 and came to Aaronsburg when | the Rigg’s honge, Washington, About 
Advertisements 20 cents per line for 8 inser | eighteen years old, and to the day of his | half past 4 o'clock Msjor Arms walked 
ns.and 5 cents for each subsequent insertion, 

You will find 
G. R. Spigelmyer’s 

RACKET STORE® 

in Crider’s Exchange, Belle- 
fonte. 

under regular 
prices. 

Everything 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

——Mrs. W. L. Kurtz left on Tuesday 
for Berlin, Somerset coanty, her home. 

T. Gephart has purchased 
fnecok’s brick store building at Millheim, 

Abs. Harter has rented the Kra 
mer hotel stand at Millheim, 

a 

—]sanc Smith, of Williamsport, was | 
in town on Tuesday, looking after his 
property. 

——Boozar and Condo have remodeled 
the interior of their store room and will 
open shortly. 

— Rev, W. 
Boalsburg, left ye 
home at Myerstow 
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—Samuel Gingerich, a former em 
ve at the roller mill, has secured a sit- 

sation at Woodward and left nes. 
day. 

On 

licants for tha ex. — The aspiring apy 
alted position of being postmaster tn this 
place are circnlating petitions to help 

promulgate their little persimmon. 

—Mon lay, April d id not y sat in 

propitionsly for flitters. The ground 
was muddy and the atmosphere fell of | 

dampness and sure indication for rain. 

of Hiram Espy, near 
Mattawans, Mifflin county was destroyed 
by fire last Fridav morning, with part of 
t he contents, insurance, 

~—Simon Dinges, an emplovee of the 
RerorTeER has arcepted a position in a 
joh printing office in Williamsport and 
ieft on Monday for his new location 

—Two Russian Jews, named Max 
Ezorskvand Hass Leatzky, were arrested 
on Monday, on the charge of robbing 

the clothing store of Addman & Ratow- 
sky, of Philipsburg 

—— March went out with 
tel on. Sanday 
ahont one incl 

and the balance of 
dication for rain 

ee Borys will obli 
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sider nselves excepted, and this nos 
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wee Br. Jacob Hammel of 
died on Sanday March 
80 years. He 
time. His mother died only about foar 

years ago, aged well on to 100 years. 

Landlord Odenkirk, 

Lewisbharg 
3 
“ly 

at 

tiring on account of ill health. The 
stand is one of the oldest in the valley, 

prietor 
it 

Mr. Brandon, pro 
drockerhoff, while ont ric 

discovered a little ehild drowning in the 
waters of ‘he dam, and he heroically Oi 

jumped in and rescaed the little one, sav- | 
i 

ing its life, 

What the Philad. Braneh does not 
have in the line of 
is not sorth having. The spring stock 
now on the counters is Immense 

goes ahead of anvthing you ever 
Lewins is King for low prices. 

Waa ¥ hear that Rav, 

charge his resignation as pastor, 

cision, His many friends will be sorr 
to lose his services, as he is well liked. 

wee Nir, Emma Tomlinson, whoss no- | 
tice of death appears in another column, 
was the daughter of Michael Ulrich, of | 
Miliheim. Her hosband was Dem Tom. 
linson, who lost his life in a railroad acs | 
cident in the west, some years ago. 

_ ==-=The report that a marriage licenses 
is not valid outside of the county where 
issuad, is not correct. There is no such | 

A license is | restrictive clause in law, 
good wherever presented, and any prop- 
erly authorized minister may perform 
the seremony wherever called on to do 
80,~ Ex, 

wee Yfwsgrs, Dan, Poorman and John 
Dauberman, two of our young'men left on 
Tuesday morning for Philadelphia, 
where they will secure positions and lo 
cate permanently. Sorry to ses them 
leave town, and hope they willl mee 
with unbounded success, 

wee Rov, 8, G. Bhanoon, of Sanbury, 
paid our town a flying visit Mon day 
evening, and favored the RerorTer 
sanctum with a call and pleasant chat. 
Bro. Shannon will soon leave for Philas 
delphia, where he accepted the che 
of a Memorial Church on Twenty-fifih 
and Montgomery avenue, 

sam [11 the death of Isaac Gray, which 
ocearred on Tuesday last, Half Moon 
Valley loses one of its best citizens and 
the connty one of its most successful 
farmers. He had been ailing for years 
from an affection of the langs, and al. 
though bis case was known to be ho 
less, death was not anticipated at the 
time by either family or friends. He 
Nas a Cousiatons and Jevotad metmbel of 
he church, a 5 

3 Seveted husband good peglbor 
er. y 

Aay for their new | 

rning broke in with | 

loafing | 

ether a person can catch | 
Yes he can, if he | 

aged about | 
was bedfast but a short | 

the Old | 
Fort hotel, dd not apply for license this | 
vear and, we are infisrmed inteads re. | 

of the! 
og last Sanday | 

ready -made clothing, | 

and 

saw, | 

Deitzler, of | 

Aaronshurg, has tendered the Lutheran | 
Poor | 

health has cansed him to make this de. | 

twenty-one years he became 
the husband of Elizabeth Jeuck, a 

{ happy and blessed union, which contin: 
ned for over sixty vears, his beloved con- 

| ort preceeding him to the grave, only 
| about three years, 
| Posessed of good business qualities and 
| great energy of character, Mr, Ettinger 
| was a well known person in the com- 
| munity in which he passed so many of 
| the years of his long life. 
| He was a man of sterling integrity, and 
of a firm and devoted faith in the Chris. | 

| tian religion being for a long period of 

time, in fact from his youth a prominent 
member of the Lutheran church, 

Venerable in age, he has at last gone to 
| his reward, leaving to hischildren, grand 
| children and friends, the sweel incense 
| of a well spent life, The funeral 
| held at Aaronsburg on Tuesday mornin 
| April 20d. The Rev. W.E. Eischer o 
i Centre Hall officiated at the services and 
preached and elegant and instructive 

| sermon. 

Four daughters survive him : Mrs, W. 

H. Stover, of Aaronsburg; Mrs. J. G. 
Mrs. BR. H. Foster, of 

D. Kurtz, of 
| Kurtz, of Milton ; 
Harrisburg ; and Mrs. L 
Miflinbarg. 
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chool History without a Par- 
allel. 

The following record of the school 

Earlvstown dist, in Potter twp., for 

terms beginning Nov. 1872, and 
March '74, is beyond a doubt withont 

parallel in our county. 

of 
the 

i 

a 

| Fhe number of 
pupils in thisschool daring the above 
named period of time were forty-six, 

There being twenty-four females and 
twenty-two males, in ages from six years 

ap to twenty. It pow filleen years 

since that collective body inrewell 

to each other as teacher and school 
mates. T best of my knowledge 

i and means obtain information, 
those boys and girls are living 
time of writing. Oaoly three of the who 

| number are living in the school district, 
Anna Odenkirk and Mr, and Mra Sam’l 
D 

is 

said 

€ ' 

£03 all 

at 
Bi 

i 
ie 

rat 

I'wenty four are married, while only 

twenty eight living in th 0, 

would with much gratification 

report of any teacher whose 
all be conuted amoug the 

rears after the close of school, 

ty 

are 

¥ 
i 

¥ 
E. B. 

Teacher 1872+4, 
- > 

TwoCents a Mile. 

The Pennsylvania railroad 
gave notice to an important « 
ticket selling arrangements Wednesday 

last, On and after Monday next special 
tickets will be placed on sale for the us 
of parties of ten or more persons ia : 
ty will be carried ou one ticket at the 
rate of two cenls per mile per capita, 
The present rate 1s three cents per mile 

! without regard to the pumber of persons 

| carried. The privilege is extended over 
the entire system of the road 

Pittsburg and Erie. T rate is 
same as that allowed theatrical parties 
and bas heretofore been restricted to that 
class of passengers, 

Anniversary. \ 

he W. H.& F. M. 8 of the Reformed 
church, of this piace, held their anniver- 
sary last Sabbah evening. The weat 
was unfavorable yet there was a large at. 
tendance The exercises were very 

i teresting, consisting of music, recitations 
| dialogues, &c. Among those 

parts were Mra Conley, Miss Ou, M 

Annie Bo . Misses Kate and Grace 

Alexander, and Misses Jennie and Tacy 
Kreamer, 
The music was exoe and 

| priate to oceasion Miss 
Kreamer presided at the organ 

i 
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A Lumber King. 
FF ¥ it pil, BeRms Our friend Sober down the r 

to be on the road to become a 
king. Besides the arge nmber interests 

which he already has in his grasp he is 
| just about cloging satract for 

i BROTH S, 

nmber 

8 C 

in 
said to be one of the best lumber bonan- 

za's lefl in the state. 
pn 

Forty Years a Justice. 

| justice of the pesce for Lamar town 
ship, Clinton Co, March 27, 1849, forty 

years ago, and was re-elected in Fetiras 

ary for another five year term. Can any 
of Centre county's justices beat the recs 
ord? 

¥ 

- 

E. L. Powers $3.00 dress shoe. 

ers, 

| Ses Fanble's stock before 
ing. 

~eFall and winter stock of clothing 
| at the Philad, Branch, 

wee Were you caught on an April fool 
| errand? 

P 

| foute, for fine clothing. 
~How did your stove pipe fit after 

the flit? 

fore purchasing elsewhere, 

we Rochester Clothing House, 
fonte, for fine clothing. 

gave our sanctum a call, 

mee BOOZE received a new assortment 
of horse collars, price from $1 up. 
~]f you wish to be well dressedin 

latest styles, go to Fleming, Bellefonte. 
weed, OO, Deininger has moved into his 
ge residence at the station. 
meee f you wish a dress suit give Flem- 

ing, the tailor, your order and you will 
not regret it, 

—efor a well fitting and well made 
suit, go to Fleming, the tailor, Belles 
onte, 
ws Mr, Ditzler, father of Rev. Ditzler, 

of Aaronsburg, died in Dauphin county 
a few daye ago. 

~eFloming has a complete line of 
winter goods, which he offers very cheap 
and at a bargain, 
we A, J. Harter, one of Coburn’s 

bright aud enterprising young men, was 
in owe this week. 

wemeff you intend to boild, write to 
Union Roofing Co., Tyrone, Pa., for prices 
of siate and metal rooflng—see ad .   ~—When in Bellefonte 

, ke, Powers $3.00 dress nT 

Was | 

Yr i 
ciosiog 

this | 

Ompany 

par. § 

east of 

Xi | 

an adjoining county, whi-h i= | 

J C, Sigmund was first commissioned 1 

When in Bellefonte stop and see | 

~Horse collars from $1 up at Booz | 

urchas- | 

Rochester Clothing House, Belle 

Nes Fanble's new spring stock be- 

elle | 

we Joseph Grossman, of Centre Hill, | 

and see 

| death remained a resident of that town. | into the hotel and after following, pulled 
-— 1 At 

CextRi Harr, Pa., Tuugs, Arnin 4, | 

i { the nose of Governor Beaver. The gove 
| ernor was not hurt bat he was angry and 
| steadying himself against the counter he 
| seized his crutch and aimed an ugly blow 
| at his enemy, Arms 
| and 1t struck one of the pillars of the ho 
| tel rotunda. 
{ its mark and Captain Heims, the hotel 
| proprietor, rushed up. attracted by the 
| noise, and paced Arms under arrest. 
Arms was removed by direction of Hotel 

| Manager Hewever and was escorted out 
of the door, exclaiming, “Pulled his d-— 
nose anyway.” The troanble 
through Gov, Beaver, who was chief mar 
ghal of the inaugural parade, having had | 
him removed from the parade as an aid, 

| not having become authorized to be in at 
all. 

Ap 

ror the REPORTER, 

Io looking over your worthy paper 
| every week as it comes nto the family, I 
am reminded each time by the many 
deaths recorded therein fromone time to 

i the other, that mankind is rapidly passs 
ing from time to eternity, very few of our 
peuple, if any, have thought what the ac- 
tual death ra e wight be for the lest nine 
years, lacking two months, which is the 
period of timesinee the last enumeration 
has been taken. By actual count, at this 
date of writing, more thao 

| and seventy five persons have been laid 
in their graves since 15880, This makes 

| the average deaths per year about twenty 

for our township incloding the Boro, of 
{ Centre Hall, This number includes some 

of the most aged, while many were but 

in the full vigor of life. 

the first death alter 

Witmer and 
buried before 

hour afte wards, while Mr 
Mrs. Kennedy both were 
the final close of the enumerators report. | 
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Jackson Bush 

Centre Hall C 
Wi. Zerby, Mi 

1. E. 
{ Madisonburg. 

> 
Phakota, Lil. 
brook. 

Sr 
7 Beems 
cepted 

t Kartz's farm near 

r. Bruomgard to Millheim, 
i tO near Spriog 

nan, Farmers Mills to 
John Bar, Davis, i Lo 

Sami. Flory, Loop wo Fair~ 
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Backed Out. 

that Dr. 
. th , 

i 

the of Mr Bober to 
i ™ 

Mr. Sober will le chailepge and fore 
feit money stand | June next for Dr. 
Carver, or any one else to reflect over 
Dr, Carver, did you back out 

- a - 

New Firm. 
1 
i George Bashman, of the firm of Bash. 

man & Kreamer, the jowelers, has pur- 
chased the interest of Mr. Kreamer, and 
will conduct the basin hims«if, 
took possession on the 1st of April, 
Samuel Kreatmer will 

his father's store. 
- -_— 

An Epidemic of Measles 
The ieasios have hacome quite prev. 

alent in this plase and the schools have 
been redoced to a very small attendance, 

vi 

and 

coufine himself t 

Ia C. H, Murray's school, about 30 of his | 
pupils were nader an attack of them at 
cue Lime, 

a - 

— For a fine and cheap winter suit go 
to Fleming, the fashionable tailor, Belle- 

fonte, 

we [8% Sunday's snow left the roads 
in a ters » condition and almost im 

it for travel 

D. BR. Mellintick one 

ily to Tyrune this week. 

— Read y-made clo hing of every de. 
scription and quality at the 
Brauch, Bellefonie, 

Mr. B. FF. Yearick, one of Madison 
burg's citizens was among our callers this 

| Week, 

we Ls wistown intends haviog an elec 
ri 
atare, 

— For cheap clothing go 
Rochester clotuing house, 
largest stock lo wwwa, 

| ===XNo ap lications for tavern licenses 
! will be made tunis year in Hunungdon 
{ county. 

—- Fleming, the fashionable tailor, 
Bellefon o, makes the cueapest and best 

i flctieg suits in the county, 

wwe Mr. Jacob Nestierode, died in Mad- 
isouburg, on Friday; the 
twok piace on Monday. 
we Ploming, the fashiooable tailor 

Bellefonte, has gained quite a reputation 
i fur cheap and well made suits, 

wel, D, Runkle, of Philadelphia, for- 
| merly of this piace, spent several days in 
{ this section last week. 

~ Wagner Geiss, who was teaching 

t 
Hf 

to the 
Bellefonte, 

| school near Bellefonte, has returned, the | 
i school havieg closed, 

ing is complete in every particalar, and 
cannot be beat by any dealer in the 

| county. 

~Biate College has a glee club on the 
| road at present, doing the central part of 
the state. It is composed of stadents, 

| == Harry Harper, son of Simon Har~ 
| per, who had his leg broken while at 
play at school, is able to be about. 

~ «Fauble keeps the finest stock o 
rea..y made clothing in the county anf 
cannot be undersoid by any competitor 

we Mrs. Miller, an aged lady of this 
place, hus been seriously iil lately, but is 
convalescent. 
moe fl, dollar saved is a dollar ea rned 

which can be done by buyi 
the Rochester ing House, Belle- 
fonte, largest slock of spring suits in the 
county. 

we Mr, Beebold, of Aaronsburg, father. 
inslaw gf Rev, Deitzler, was found dead 
in a rodm ata hotel in Anaville, where 
he had gone on some business matters. 
Appoplexy is thought to have been the 
cause of his death, Mrs, Sebold died 
but a féw months . 

wee A now store will be ed in 
Bellefonte, Pa. April 6th in yan rooms 
forthurly ovnipt by Miss Alpha Cors 
map. It wili be fi as the Cash 

, The rietor P AAr rol, Wm. Mey- 
or who is well known io the county will 

: will   

dodged the blow | 

A second blow also missed | 
|   

ArOS€ | 1ot in the suburbs of Tusseyville to John | please 

’/ 

one hundred | 

Mrs Osman was | 
her name bad been | 

enumerated which took place within an | 

Willi Swab to Bellefonte, where he is | 
manufacturing his new patent coro plant- | 

John Klinetoa farm in Spring twp, | 

Carver has not acs | 

whip of the world. | 

He § 

¥ Kreamer and 

of Potters | 
Milis good citizens, moved with his fam- | 

light plant ia their town in the near | 

funeral | 

wee Fanble’s line for eady made clo be 

  

Tusseyville. 

Mr. Jacob Sfrohm was very unfortus 
nate one day last week, He drove a 
horee belonging to George Bitner, home 
from Birohm’s sale, and arrived at his 
place some time before Mr, Bitner did, 
who was leading a colt. Mr. Strohm | 
then held the horse and colt while Mr, 
Bitner was putting up a curtain. The 
horse and colt became restless; in their 
efforts to get away threw Mr. Strobm 
down and the horse ran over him steps 
ping on his breast, breaking a rib, and 
hurting him otherwise, At last accounts | 
he was improving. 

The sales being over now the flittings 
are next in order. Peter Ripka moved 
up near Pine Grove; he was a tenant on | 
the Robinson farm for a number of | 
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This week we desire to call your attention to 
special points. 

(1) 

years, Peter was a good neighbor and | investment. 
hope he will meet good ones where he | 
goes, 

Mrs, Samuel Black sold her house and | 

W. Mersinger, 

The new Evangelical minister, Rev. 
Vought, preached his firsk sermon in the 
Zion church near Tusseyville, and made | 
a good impression on all, Everybody is 
well pleased with the change, 

labors be crowned with success, 
Miss Kate Moyer has gone to John | 

Hubbs to help move; Miss Lizzie Slack | 

i has gone to help L. W, Kimport. 
The new supervisor has commenced 

repairing the roads; they need it, John, 
let us have good roads. 

Some of the neighbors had a party at 
i John Black’s, hauling, he is going to put 
| up & new barn again in the place of the 
{ one that was burned some time ago. 

Some scamp pulled the bungs out of 
six barrels of cider, belonging to J. R. 
McClellan and let the jeider run away. 
Such parties ought to be put in the jog 

about a year, or at least until 
| 18th of June, 

- 

Spring Mills. 

Harry Long has returned 
| teaching school and has entered his fa. 
i ther's store as book-keeper. 

§ > 

last Monday for Ill. whers 
' he will remain this coming summer. 

| his leaving, Gregg twp. loses one of its 
best teachers, and he carries with him 
our best wishes for his fature success in 
his new home. 

Will Zeigler has returned 
{ Jacksonville where he had been teschiog. 

C. P. Long and wife are in Priladels 
phia this week, where C. 
ing spring goods for his store, 

D, G. Smith, of Penn Hall, 

tended lectures in 
{ turned bome 

Following is a list of the officers elect | 
Union Bunday | led in the Spring Mills 

i School last Sanday 
Sopt. Wm. Goodhart, Sr. Asst Supt 

T. M. Gramley; Bec C, P. Long; Asst, Sec. 
Wm. Goodhart Jr. Lib, Joha Erhart; 

Asst. Lib. Martha D. Dock; Treas T. M 
Gramiey; Organist Mrs. G. BR. Eisenhart; 
Asst. Organist Martha D. Duck; Choires- | 

{ter Mra. J. F. Rearick; Asst. Choirester | 
| Mrs J. Johusoo, 

———— 

issolution 

Notice is hereby given that the parts 
nership lately subsisting between H W, 

G. W. Boshman, aader 
ithe firm { Bashman & 

lissolved on the first day of Avril last by 
mutual consent. All debts are to be re 
ceived, aod all debts are to be paid by G. 
W. Bushman who is anthorized to set 
tie debts due to, and by the eompany. 

GG. W. Broannuax, 

! H.W. Kuzaugn. 

Centre Hall April 4, 1880, 
wr 

HIDES WANTED. 
At the Centre Hall tannery 
Oil, plastering hair, 

armegs, sole and a genera! stock of 
leather for sale. Hides tanned on shares, 

Satisfaction guaranteed 

Call or address, 

J. 8. Rows. 
- 

HIDES WANTED. 

Highest cash prices paid for hides at 
Sraxcren & Cos, 

Centre Hall, Pp 
- 

Cantion. 

All persons are hereby cautioned 
i against the parohase of a note, given hy 

me to Elmira Showers 
dated la t Sentember, -not having re 
ceived valae for same, | will pay it 

| unless compelled by law 
4ap3t Wa, Gu ssvax, 7. — 

and New Home sewing machines which 
i we are selling at very low prices 

i and see our stock and get our prices be 
fore purchasing elsewhere, 

Branmax & Keraven, 

20 dee. tf. 

Philad. | 

| if 

" re nis 

- 

Musical College. ~The 35 session of six 

i for the teaching of young ladies in vocal 
{ and instrumental masiec Address, 
i F. C. Moxzr, Director, 

Fresaburg, Pa. 

EXTRA OFFER 

Any one sending us the names of three 
new subscribers with the cash for one 
year, will get a copy of the Rerorren 
one year free, 

A — 

NOTICE. 

All Jituova having accounts with the 
firm of Kurtz & Son, are requested to 
make settlement of same on or before 
Apri} 9, next, 

1 

Tmardt 

. 

R(t. un 

WOODLAND COAL. 

Woodland coal, just from the mines,— 
eaves no cinder ~for sale at the Centr 
wil olin mill. Best fuel for summer 

—C. P. Long, merchant, 
of Spring Mills, left for 
Philadelphia to purchase a new 
stock of Spring and Summer 
oods, which he intends shall 

the largest, best and cheap- 
est in the valley. Charley 
never does things by halves, 
as you will see when his goods 
arrive, next week. 

ss. a 

~If you wish to be well dressed,   

’d 

weeks, opens Monday evening, April 29, | 

May his | Hat or Cap. 

i 

: 
! 

after the | 

‘ NJ cCuRMICE BBOS, 
ome from | | 

Cyrus Grove one of Gregg twp. school | 
H. | teachers lef! 

In | 

home from | 

P. is purchas- | 

who read | 
medicioe with Dr Vao Valzsh, and at- | 

Philadelphia has re- | 

of Partnership | 

Kreamer, was | 

for 880 or $090. | 

all and see onr fine line of Davis | 
i 

| 
1 

| 

i 

i 

i 

i 
i 

i 

Rome 1 sox 2 bone 

| may be prescribed t 
Cail | bly shall, at the 

s | 
“ae! 

~ 

J J 
] i Men, Young Men and 

Come see our ne 

14. | 

{3 
find it to your advantage to bu 
re ach us. 

Very Res; 

A large lot of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s 
we have marked down to quarter and half off regular 

| prices. 
Must have more room for Spring stock as well 

| A new lot of Wall Paper has just arrived. 
» you in styles, and prices are so low that you 

| scarcely take them into account if you care to have your 
| homes look fresh and cheerful. 

On the majority of goods you 

0] 

a few 

Shoes 

former 

as less 

Can 
need 

Boys all need a new Spring 
w ones, 

In our carpet advertisement a few weeks ago we 
| should have told you to bring us your Carpet Rags in ex- 
| change for carpets you may need. 

#9 

may want, you will 
y now, before our new goods 

vecttully Yours, 

MM. OLE && SON. 
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CENTRE | 
ENTRE | 

—DEALERS IN 

H 
ALL KINDS~ 

L 
L 

L, 
L, 

A 
A | Pi 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards 
Bedsteads, 4 

Undertaking 

Lounges, Tables, 
‘vod and Cane-Seat Chairs 

a Specialty. 

  

Lt! 
ae’ Bargains! 

We are now prepared to 
store and inspect our new line of 
with the greatest care and embrace an endless 
designs and patterns worn during the Fall and 

Our line of Fancy Pla 
Wool Baiting, are fine, and wil 

are selling rapidly. 
other goods, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.( 

Come and ree the special barga 
aver. 

Made Clothing, Overcoats, Gossamers, Gam C« 
Cashmeres; prices lower than 

and will speak for themselves, 

I ¥ 

Woolen B 

ew Goods! 
ablic eall at our 

were selected 

of new 

serROnR, 

Fall A 
if Gar and 

lankets, Haps, Quiite, and many 

have the 
oepied ROGOR, 

I 

They 

variety 

Winter 
Prints, Tricots, and an 

pA O V CLUS ers, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

off 

).. 

Bring in 
’ + ¥ » 8] On ff Ready- 

# 1 
compiete 

new goods at 

ais, 18 

the Comeand see 

IHarper & REreamers. 

  

lace, kip, upper. 

i 10 ne g 

of the Recredamry o 

Borrios | roc ved ¥ b 

House of Representatives of the Co 
Peni ayy i Ate 

Senste and 
mmot wealth 

That 

wealth of Pennsylvania, 

Eighteenth Article thuve 

AMENDMENT. 

There shall be an additional 
Constitution 10 be 
follows 

articie to sald 
Gesignated as Article XIX a» 

ARTICLE XIX, 
wiy From wen 
we Lox saae of in 

tobe used as a beverage, Bb 

ed. and any violist ion of this pro 

be a misdemeanor, punishable ae 
1 be provided by law 

The manufacture. sale or keeping for sede of in 
toxicating liquor for olher purposes than as a 
beverage may be wed in such manner only as 

aw. The General Asem 

or, 

tion of this arti of the Constitution, enact laws 
ith adequate penalties for its enforcement. 
A rue copy of the Joint Resolution 

CHARLES W_ STONE, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth 

- — 

-: THE UNION ROOFING CO.,:- 
TYRONE, PENNA. 

© ummm |) ommenmisnnns (3 

MARNUFACTURERS AND ROOFERS OF 

“1 NLATE GOODS, -:- 
Have special advantages to furnish Ballders 

and Property owners with first class Slate Roof 
ing. We use none but the best qualities of Black 
Diamond, Peach Botton, ete. Slate, and employ 
none but thoroughly expe ienced roofers—not 
the 80 called “practical slste roofers.” formerly, 
tin and shingle roofers, 
Make a specialty of Slate Blackboards, Urinals, 

and other goods, 

«1 METAL ROOFING. -:- 
tyeneral is for his Metal Roofing, 

Tile, ete. wn Cement Oom ® Cemen 
Terra Cotta Goods. All kinds of Boing Paper 

Asbestos roofing. Have the best brands of 
Oement in large or small quantities at very low 
price. 

Repairing prom attended to. A % 
SAd and a a furnished, onli o or 
send for circular and farther information to 

UNIUN ROOFING CO, 
Main office in Praner Block, TYRONE, PA, 

  

Notice. 
On account of losses by the recent fire, 

the undersigned is obl to eall upon 
all having accounts at ‘8 

OO dake Souiemest within Bn o #0 doing w 
ly po ey ok Avy RE Barun 
  

i, Er 
EC Bmovee & 

Nursorymen, Genera, N.Y 

  

rid meswion succeeding the adop- | 

township, 
The first 

gen of 
on. account of Rebeca J Tipton, 

of, &o., of Absalom ito Smite. 

  

Wil 

& 

deren 

Gministratri 
Wel 

4 
of &« { t 
deceased 

| 

Cars 
gion , 

Th 
ner, adm is 
inte of Walk 

6 
Ac. of Richa 
decoansd 

¥ be first and partial aco 
and W. FF. Holt. ad 

Hinlinger, isle of 

he frst 

of Taylor township 

it of Isabella 
strators of the 

Philipsburg boro 
Hirlinger 
estate of ( 
dotenmed 

The account of Flora O 
tralrix of, is W 

| Hall bo A 
i 9 The final sceount of Jo 
{ of Martha A. Mary M. and 
minor childre Rudolph 

{ Burnside township deceased 

The first and final acount of A. E. Cie. 
, adminstrator of, &o. of Jane A, Bailey, late 

guson township, decreased 
1. The final account of M IL. Rishel, executor 

of , &¢., of Dandel Lause, tate of Gregg township, 
deccased 

12. The seooount of Jonathan Harter, 
trator of &o. of George Brein, 
township, deceased 

13 The first and final account 
Love and J 8 Housman, administra 
Wilbam C. Love, laste of Potter township, des 
coased 

14 The first and final aceoount of Mm Mary E 
Osman, administrator of, &e, of Heary Osman, 
ate of College Wownship, doconsed, 

i5 The firet and partial scoount of James Lin. 
te. and Wm B Mingle, sdmunistrat ors of, Ac, of 
homes Lingle, ate of Pole: township, des 

ceased 
16. The first and partial scoount of Robert 

Bryson, administrator of &c., of James Bryson, 
ate of Philipsburg boro, deceased 

17. The firs and partial scoount of Jesse 
Bwartz, administrator of, &c., of 1 © Thompson, 
late of Walker tow nehip, deceased. 

18, The first and final scoount of Henry Reln- 
hart, Esq , executor of. &¢., of George Fox, late of 
Harris township, coceased. 

19, The first and fins] account of Angeline Mow 
Bride, execentrix ol &o, of Eve McBride, late of 
College township, deceased. 

20 first separate acoount of B. F. Arvey, 
one of the executors of Jacoh Arpey, late of Potter 
townshine, « 3. 

inl novo mt ot John 3 

® Bairfool, adminis 
Bairfoot. late of Centre   n 

ho G. Uzele, guardian 
E. Muibollan lars 

uibollan, late of M 

adminis 
ate of Gregg 

of Mamgaret 
tors of, &c., of 

Army. executor of. Satoh Arner He , Executor of, 4. of A y 
Potter township, deceased, net 

22 The acoount of Daniel © Grove, ian 
of James J Vonsda, a minor child Samuel 

wish 
nt of 
of William R 

¥ Ridge, Centre county, des 

2, The first and final sccount of Joha © Hite 
and John Bhadle, trustees to sell the real 
of David Saddle, late of Benner township, 
oonsed. 

H. The final socount of J W 
¥ Patton, late 

* 

of D8 

tratrx 
- final a of Nancy E An. 

oT Tans Ay Jb AD, eS ium 1 subcms 
Feira 

bate of Warren eounty,     ur clothing made Fleming, the 

AD Tard  


